ABOUT INTERNETX - DOMAINS, SERVERS, SSL AND MORE!

InterNetX provides first-class domain and hosting services, operating as a technical and strategic partner for leading international enterprises. InterNetX is one of the largest providers for resellers and professional users on the worldwide market and a leading provider of white label solutions in Europe.

3.800,000+
Managed Domains

25,000+
Resellers worldwide

3,000+
Hosted servers

900+
ccTLDs and gTLDs

DOMAIN MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE
- Domain registration in real time
- Bulk features for large domain actions
- List functions for easy administration
- Easy contact management
- Multi-client interface with adjustable user rights
- Numerous additional features

DOMAINS AND MORE
- More than 900 ccTLDs and gTLDs
- TLD portfolio continuously expanded
- New TLDs incorporated from the start

SSL PRODUCTS
- SSL certificates from leading providers
- Online interface SSL Manager
- SSL API for billing tools

WHY INTERNETX?
- Extensive TLD and hosting product portfolio
- ICANN accreditation
- Largest DENIC / EURid member
- 18 years of industry experience
- International partner network
- Reliable support

CONTACT THE INTERNETX SALES TEAM: SALES@INTERNETX.COM +49 941 59559 483
THE OBA PLUGIN FOR DOMAIN MANAGEMENT THROUGH AUTODNS

Manage and sell domains with the OBA plugin. The OBA plugin allows resellers to integrate domain management for the most important TLDs into their business structure and access easy and efficient domain sales and administration.

ODIN® BUSINESS AUTOMATION

Server Hosting
- VPS hosting
- Web/Email hosting
- VM hosting
- Dedicated servers
- DNS servers

Online Shop
- VPS hosting
- Web/E-Mail hosting
- VM hosting
- Dedicated servers
- DNS servers

Extensions
- Domain registration with AutoDNS
- SSL certificates
- Payment gateways
- Fraud screening
- Affiliate programs

- Billing
- Monitoring
- Help Desk
- Extensions
- Provisioning
- Odin ka

DOMAIN FUNCTIONS VIA THE OBA PLUGIN
- Domain registrations for many ccTLDs and all new gTLDs
- Domain actions e.g. transfers, renewals, cancellations
- Name server editing
- Contact management
- Registrar lock
- AutoRenew and AutoDelete option

DOMAIN MANAGEMENT ADVANTAGES
- Quick and easy domain registration
- Fully automated and optimized processes
- Efficient incoming transfer processing
- Structured customer data management
- Transparent communication for end-users
- Close cooperation with Odin